Newly refurbished guestrooms launch at Denham Grove

Pictured: Standard Double Bedroom

At a glance

•

58 Standard bedrooms released on July
10th, 2018

•

Bedrooms boast of ambient lighting, and
transformation of décor to provide guests a
tranquil night’s sleep

•

All 100 guest bedrooms completed on 18th
April 2019

•

2 new bedroom categories (Executive and
Junior Suites)

•

Complimentary upgraded amenities in
Executive and Junior Suites

Following months of works, Denham Grove is pleased to announce its newly refurbished bedrooms, now
available to the public. The £3 million-pound investment took place from the recent changeover of ownership
back in June 2017, this investment was set to firmly place Denham Grove, in the heart of Buckinghamshire,
back to the top of the 4-star inventory for years to come.
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The standard bedrooms were the main initial area focused for the refurbishment plans; these 58 bedrooms were
all completed back on 10th July 2018. These rooms are decorated in a calming, grey patterned feature wallpaper
above the bedhead with ambient lighting. This is followed along with a mustard like yellow velveteen upholstery
complimenting the ball black-blue timber headboard and bedside tables and the room features throughout black
and gold wall lighting with black shade with a comfortable bed to ensure guests have a restful night’s sleep.
Each of the standard bedrooms benefit further from a host of complimentary amenities, including high-speed
Wi-Fi, tea and coffee, laptop safe, telephone, hairdryer and iron with ironing board. The newly created Junior
suite guestrooms will include upgraded amenities such as; soft luxurious bathrobes, complimentary minibar,
upgraded tea and coffee offerings alongside luxurious bathroom toiletries.
The initial release in mid-July 2018 covered all rooms on the hotel’s standard wing near the on-site swimming
pool, with the remainder of the 100-bed hotel guestrooms completed in mid-April 2019. The hotel’s reception,
restaurant, public corridors and conference wing will also undergo extensive renovations, with the full
refurbishment project expected to be completed by March 2020.
Yiannis Constantinou, General Manager of Denham Grove, is thrilled to have launched the new bedrooms,
which are set to enhance the experience of all guests.
Split into five categories of bedrooms, the new rooms feature a variety of bed sizes to appeal to all types of
guests, whether short or long stay, travelling alone, as a couple or family. The bedrooms range from standard,
superior, deluxe, executive and junior suite bedrooms, all providing brilliant value for money.
Find out more: denhamgrove.com/rooms-suites
View images: denhamgrove.com/gallery
Book now: reservations.travelclick.com/103260?languageid=1#/guestsandrooms or call us on +44 (0)1895
833 338

About us (Denham Grove)
Nestled in the heart of Buckinghamshire—and just 14 miles from Wembley Stadium—Denham Grove, Uxbridge
elegantly combines vintage appeal with modern facilities. Its peaceful countryside setting, and 48-acres of
pristine parkland provide an air of traditional tranquillity. And with easy access to the region’s major roads, it’s
the perfect base to explore the quaint villages, historic towns, and delightful attractions of Bucks.
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